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A home for the orphaned girls
Komal Gautham
Coimbatore:Lakshmi shows remarkable determination for an 11-year-old.
“I do not want to go back home at any
cost. I like it here”, she asserts.
“Here” is an orphanage, where she
was brought by the railway authorities
after she was found sitting in a train
all alone as it arrived in the city from
Chennai.The girl said she had fled
her home in Andhra Pradesh and got
into a train because her poor parents
would not allow her to study and
wanted her to work, instead.
That was a year ago. Today, the
cheerful girl (with plaited hair) is a topper of the fifth grade in her school.According to Jayashree Ravi, Secretary
of Sevanilayam, where Lakshmi is an
inmate along with 150 others, “We
not only mould the future of these girls
but want to turn them into confident
citizens. Many of these girls are working in government service as doctors,
engineers, teachers and one girl from
their home is an actress in Kollywood.”
Sevanilayam houses a primary
school, a higher secondary school, a
computer lab, an approved school for
juvenile kids and a working women’s

hostel in their campus. Not only are
the girls educated but are also trained
in computer education, handicrafts,
yoga, music lessons and sloka recitations. The ones taking the SSLC and
the 12th Board exams are also given

school.
Recently, Suryavalli, an orphan got
married. “She was brought here at
the age of four. I’m very happy that
the society’s mind-set has changed
and they are willing to accept an or-

phaned girl as a member of their family”, says Jayashree. Over 30 girls
from the organization are married and
well settled.The cost of the marriage
is borne by the organization.

“Corruption stems from an unjust system and
sustains the same”: Anshul Mishra
Anjana Anand
Coimbatore: Even though getting into
the Civil Services needed a little persuasion from his father, Anshul
Mishra today cannot think of a better
profession that he would have fit into.
Taking a short break from his busy
schedule, Anshul Mishra, former Corporation Commissioner of Coimbatore, and currently the Collector of
Thiruvannamalai, shares with us
some memorable facets of his journey so far.
Born and brought up in a small town
in Eastern Uttar Pradesh, it surprises
many to see this ‘Hindiwala’ having
learnt to speak in perfect Tamil in a
short span of time. During his student
days in NavodayaVidyalaya however, he claims that he was just an
above-average student. “I was neither very studious nor very naughty. I
was truthful, honest, shy and extremely rule bound”.
So, why did this shy, duty bound
young boy dream of getting into the
Civil Services? “It was my father who
urged me to go for civil services when
I was a child and he was my role
model too. Later, as I grew up, I got

changed her life.She set up Sevanilayam in 1948 and has worked sincerely and dedicated her entire life for
the welfare of the girl children. She
died at the age of 96 but her legacy

continues. The 63 year-old organization is in the able hands of her grand
niece, Jayashree Ravi, who got involved in it by chance. On-air, in an All
India Radio show, Jayashree was
taken by surprise when Thillaiammal
mentioned Jayashree’s name asking
her to take over.
“Initially I used to visit the girls once in
a while. And slowly these visits increased and somehow, now, I feel I
was destined to do this”, said
Jayashree, secretary of the organization. What happened by chance has
now become her routine. “Not a day
passes by, without me visiting Sevanilayam. My day somehow feels
incomplete otherwise”, she adds.
Every social cause faces its share of
obstacles. Sevanilayam has also had
tough times with the kids running
away or the juvenile kids posing uncomfortable situations. Jayashree
says, “It does get difficult sometimes.
But amma’s (Thillaimmal) dream and
her blessings keep us going. We
know we cannot give up”.
(Names of the kids changed on request)
Contact details: Jayashree Ravi(Secretary) :(91)-(422)-2473664.

Youth Feista !
The college is conducting an audition for all the Amrita campuses for the Association of
Indian Universities South Zone
Youth Festival on November 5th
which will be conducted on

December 18th and 19th at
Chennai.
Unwind
Aalaap, the induction program
of Ragasudha will be held on
November 8 at the Amriteshwari
Hall.

T.V.M. Thillaiammal, the daughter of
great freedom fighter, T.A.Ramalingam Chettiar is the founder secretary of this organization. Widowed at
a very early age, a chance meeting
with Gandhiji in the 1940s completely

The girls having a good time at their ‘home’.
extra tuitions by hired and voluntary
teachers. “This year, over 5 students
have scored above 400 out of 500
marks in the SSLC exam,” shares
K.V. Sudha, headmistress of the

more convinced about the importance of this aim”, he reveals.Looking

back at his service as a civil servant,
he admits that his stint as the Corporation Commissioner of Coimbatore
is the one that he cherishes the most.
Of course, there is no doubt about the
number of positive changes that he
had implemented during this cherished stint of his - the 'e-auction', 'information centre cum online
grievance re-dressal system', are to
name a few.
As a civil servant, what is his take on
the current political scenario and the
arrest of many corrupt officials? “Hon-

esty is the best policy. Otherwise you
are sure to be punished some day or
the other irrespective of who you are.
Recent arrest of high profile politicians
and an Ex-Chief Minister are the best
examples. Corruption stems from unjust system and it sustains the same.
Unless you get rid of corruption, you
cannot create a just and equitable society”, believes this earnest officer.
Talking about the qualities that take to
be an IAS officer, he feels that while it
is one thing to get selected into civil
services, it is another to serve in that
capacity with zeal, efficiency, honesty
and integrity all through. “Any well
conditioned student can achieve the
first one with some amount of luck
while only a sincere human being
with lots of courage humility and common sense can achieve the second”,
says Anshul Mishra. As he gets ready
to get back to his busy life, a final
question was posed–Does he hold
any dreams for his future? After a
short pause, he replies,“I want to live
a respectful and dignified life along
with all my fellow citizens in a developed, well administered and
clean and corruption free India.”

Only when goodness
awakens within, will one’s
personality and actions
gain beauty and strength.

